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ABSTRACT

In Tongan, as in other Polynesian languages, vowel length
is phonemic, and stress is typically penultimate. However,
Churchward (1953) mentions an exception to this general
pattern for Tongan, noting that stress is final when a Noun
Phrase is referential. Churchward refers to this atypical
stress pattern as “definitive accent.” The present study
empirically investigates how length, stress and definitive
accent are acoustically depicted in Tongan. We propose
that long vowels are indicated by doubling the duration of
short vowels; that definitive accent independently
increases vowel duration regardless of phonemic length;
and that stress is indicated via pitch. Further, we posit that
stress invariably falls on a penult. In this respect the study
agrees with Taumoefolau’s 2001 analysis of definitive
accent, in which a final vowel geminates, with stress
assignment as usual.

1. INTRODUCTION––RELEVANT TONGAN
PHONOLOGY AND MORPHOLOGY

Following standard orthography, we will indicate long
vowels with macrons, the glottal stop with the inverted
apostrophe (`), and definitive accent with an acute accent
over the vowel. For long vowels, we place the acute
accent slightly to the right of the macron.

1.1 Phonemic Vowel Length. Contrasts like those in (1)
are common.

(1) a. kaka ‘to climb’ ka �ka � ‘cunning’

b. toto ‘blood’ to �to � ‘to trot’

1.2 Stress. Stress is typically penultimate in Tongan:

(2) a. 'moko ‘gecko’
b. mo'koni ‘this gecko’
c. moko'sia ‘to feel cold’

1.3 Definite Versus Indefinite NPs. Tongan Noun
Phrases (NPs) are specified for both definiteness and
referentiality. The latter is indicated morphologically: ha
indicates [-ref]; he or its allomorph e indicate [+ref].
Compare (3a) with (3b). Definiteness, on the other hand,
is indicated phonologically, by a difference in relative
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nence of vowels in the NP. Compare (3b) with (3c).

. tau oo ma`u ha ika.
1.pl go get [-ref] fish  ‘let’s go get some fish’

. ko e ika.
Pred [+ref] fish      ‘(it is) a fish.’

. ko e ika.
Pred [+ref] fish      ‘(it is) the fish.’

difference in relative prominence has traditionally
called “definitive accent” [1] and is regarded as a
ard stress shift to a final vowel.

he Domain Of Definitive Accent. Definitive accent
fter DA) applies to a relevant NP, rather than a noun
 In the examples in (4), prominence is realized on
st word of the NP, whether or not that word is the
 Note that both examples in (4) involve wide focus
 noun rather than narrow focus on an adjective.

. ko e ika kulokula.
Pred [+ref] fish red ‘(it is) the red fish.’

. ko e ika kulokula lalahi.
Pred [+ref] fish red big   ‘(it is) the big red fish.’

2. PREVIOUS ANALYSES OF DA

 [2] notes that a similar stress shift applies when a
appears with a demonstrative enclitic, -ni (“this”) or
that”).

. 'moko ‘gecko’

. mo'koni ‘this gecko’

. mo'kona ‘that gecko’

gan, non-clitic demonstratives come in three forms:
is’ (near speaker), ena ‘that’ (near addressee), and
at’ (away from both). Noting the lack of enclitic
ponding to non-clitic ee, Clark proposes that the
g enclitic is what triggers DA in Tongan: it is a
orpheme, which nonetheless counts as a legitimate

logical unit, giving rise to the change in stress in a
imilar to (5). See (6), in which Ø stands for the zero-
strative enclitic.



(6) a. mo'koni ‘this gecko’
b. mo'kona ‘that gecko’
c. mo'koØ ‘the gecko’

In Clark’s analysis, DA occurs because speakers are aware
of this zero enclitic and treat it as equivalent to other
enclitics. If Ø is counted as a legitimate phonological unit,
stress once again falls on a penult.

By contrast, Taumoefolau [3] proposes that DA in Tongan
should be considered an instance of final vowel
lengthening rather than stress shift. She claims that there
is a perceptible durational difference between a word-final
vowel with DA and one without it. In her approach,
definite NPs with a specific reference are analyzed as in
(7): the final vowel geminates, and because of this, stress
falls trivially on the penult, as it does in other NPs.

(7) a. mo'koo ‘the gecko’
b. i'kaa ‘the fish’

However, in an acoustic study, Condax [4] suggests that
vowels bearing DA are shorter than phonologically long
vowels. Specifically, she claims that a vowel bearing DA
has the duration of a stressed short vowel combined with
an unstressed vowel. She considers this result to support
Clark’s proposal, and argues that so-called DA is not a
single operation, but involves a) stress addition on a final
mora and b) stress reduction on a penultimate mora.

The goal of the current research is to empirically
investigate the separate phonetic effects of phonemic
vowel length, stress and definitive accent in Tongan.

3. PHONETIC INVESTIGATION

3.1 Data Set. Data collected for this study are shown in
(8) through (19). Target syllables are shown in bold. Note
that in some cases both syllables in a word were under
investigation.

(8)   Na`a ne [kakau]VP. ‘He swam.’
(9)   Na`a ne [kaka]VP. ‘He climbed.’
(10) Na`a ne [ka�ka�]AP. ‘He was cunning.’
(11) Na`a ne [kakau ki ai]VP. ‘He swam there.’
(12) Na`a ne [kaka ki ai]VP. ‘He climbed up there.’
(13) Na`a ne [ka�ka� `aupito]AP. ‘He was very cunning.’
(14) Na`a nau sio ki [he tamasi`i na`e kakaú]NP.

‘They saw the swimming boy.’
(15) Na`a nau sio ki [he tamasi`i na`e kaká]NP.

‘They saw the climbing boy.’
(16) Na`a nau sio ki [he tamasi`i ka �ka �´]NP.

‘They saw the cunning boy.’
(17) Na`a nau sio ki [he tamasi`i na`e kakaú]NP pea ui ki
ai. ‘They saw the swimming boy and called to him.’
(18) Na`a nau sio ki [he tamasi`i na`e kaká]NP pea ui ki ai.

‘They saw the climbing boy and called to him.’
(19) Na`a nau sio ki [he tamasi`i ka �ka �´]NP pea ui ki ai.

‘They saw the cunning boy and called to him.’
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Figur
ere chosen in order to control for factors potentially
ing duration and pitch: vowel length (long/short),
 (unstressed/stressed), DA (present/absent) and
on-in-utterance (final/medial). Moreover, in each
the sequence of interest is [ka] or [ka �], in order to
constant segmental factors such as intrinsic

nant and vowel duration.

vestigate phonetic correlates of length and stress
endent of DA, the first six sentences place test
nces in Verb- and Adjective-Phrases. (8) through
are intended to illustrate phonetic realization of
 and stress where the test sequence occurs in an

nce-final word; (11) through (13) illustrate the same
 the test sequence occurs in an utterance-medial
 The last six sentences place test sequences in NPs,
estigate the effect of DA on duration and pitch.
, test sequences are placed both in utterance-final
terance-medial words, to control for potential effects
l lengthening.

eakers And Measurements. Two female and two
native speakers of Tongatapu Tongan participated in
dy. Ages ranged from 25 to 50 years. Each speaker
four recordings of the data set, by reading semi-

mized sentences from a written sheet. Participants
not made aware of the purpose of the study.

ances were digitized at 22.05 kHz with the
uirer sound analysis program. Time-aligned
orm and spectrogram displays were used to measure
ons of target sequences from release of the stop [k]
 end of the tautosyllabic vowel. Pitch range and
e position of a pitch maximum with respect to the

of a word were measured from time-aligned
orm and pitch displays.

4. RESULTS

ers typically placed IP boundaries after the NP in
ces (17) through (19). As such, no effect of
n-in-utterance was found, and this factor will not be
sed further here.

ffects Of Vowel Length And Stress On
tion In VPs And APs.

e 1: Effects of length and stress on target segment
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durations. Long vowels shown at left; short vowels at
right. Stressed vowels are shown with purple (dark) bars;
unstressed vowels are shown with pink (pale) bars.

For target sequences not involving DA, we find in these
data that sequences with phonologically long vowels have
twice the duration of those with short vowels (means are
246 and 123 ms. respectively; in a one-way ANOVA,
p<.0001.) A two-way ANOVA for effects of stress and
length on vowels not bearing DA shows an interaction
effect (p=.0261); presence or absence of stress does not
significantly affect durations of long vowels, whereas
short stressed vowels are 1.3 times the length of short
unstressed vowels.

4.2 Effect Of Definitive Accent On Duration In NPs.

Figure 2: Effects of Length and Definitive Accent on
target segment durations. Vowels bearing DA are shown in
purple bars; vowels without DA are shown in pink bars.

For data analyzed in this study, vowels bearing DA are
approximately 1.65 times as long as those not bearing DA
(means are 284 and 172 ms. respectively; in a one-way
ANOVA, p<.0001.) Results of a two-way ANOVA for
effects of vowel length and DA on duration are shown in
Figure 2. Again, long and short vowels behave differently
(p=.0012 for the interaction of Length and DA): while DA
increases durations of both vowel types, it adds only a
factor of 1.3 to long vowels, while it adds a factor of 1.95
to short vowels. Moreover, there is no significant
difference in duration between long unaccented vowels
and short accented vowels (c.f. the two center columns in
Figure 2.) This controverts Condax’s finding that short
vowels bearing DA are shorter than phonologically long
vowels. Here, when DA is added to short vowels, they
become statistically indistinguishable in duration from
long unaccented vowels.

4.3 Four Duration Groups. Target sequence durations
fall into four highly statistically-differentiable groups.
These are summarized, with their length, stress and DA
characteristics, in Table 1. Within each group, the different
kinds of target sequences are not statistically differentiable
from each other in duration. There is a single exception to
this, discussed below.
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 1: Summary characteristics of four duration groups.

 4, in which durations are longest, comprises those
 sequences containing stressed, phonemically long,
tively accented vowels. In Group 3 are three types of
 sequence: 1) stressed long vowels without DA, 2)
ssed long vowels without DA, and 3) stressed, short
s with DA. In Group 2 are stressed short vowels
ut DA, and in Group 1 are unstressed, short,
ented vowels. The target sequences that cannot be
ically differentiated from either Group 1 or Group 2
ose containing an unstressed short vowel that does
ar accent, but that falls immediately before a vowel
ning accent. This recalls Condax’s suggestion that
ay involve stress reduction on a penult concomitant
tress increase on a final vowel, rather than complete
shift to a final vowel.

uration Summary. In sum, definitive accent adds
on to vowels, roughly doubling the duration of short
s and increasing long vowels by 30%. Presence of
 alone does not affect the duration of long vowels.
naccented short vowels, there is an ambiguous
nship of stress with duration––presence of stress

rs to increase duration, but some unstressed short
s are as long as stressed short vowels.

tress As Pitch. Stress appears to have a more
htforward relationship with pitch than with duration.
ion of pitch maxima in target words was calculated
roportion of the total distance from the end of the
 leftward to the release of [k] in the target sequence.
ords lacking definitive accent, the pitch peak falls
he beginning of the penultimate mora in 100% of the
examined here. Examples are shown in Figures 3

. Asterisks show positions of pitch peaks. Note that
cales are not identical in these figures.

 3 shows the uncontroversially two-mora [kaka]VP

nce 9.) As expected under normal stress, the pitch
alls at the beginning of the penultimate mora. Figure
ws [ka �ka �]AP (sentence 10), uncontroversially four
 in length. The pitch peak falls at the beginning of
ng vowel; i.e. again the beginning of the penultimate

 5 shows the definitively accented short vowel in
 kaká]NP (sentence 15.) In 4.2 we established that



Figure 3: Alignment of pitch maximum in [kaka]VP. Pitch
has not been tracked in the final mora due to utterance-
final creakiness, but audibly decreases.

Figure 4: Alignment of pitch maximum in [kaka]AP.

Figure 5: Alignment of pitch peak in [he… kaká]NP.

Figure 6: Alignment of pitch peak in [he… ka �ka �´]NP.

DA doubles the duration of a short vowel. Thus, the two
final syllables in Figures 4 and 5 are similar in duration.
When considered in light of Taumoefolau’s vowel
gemination analysis, the pitch peak in Figure 5 falls once
again at the beginning of the penultimate mora.
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e 6 shows typical pitch peak alignment in long,
tively accented vowels: [he… ka �ka �´] (sentence 16.)
that the peak does not occur at the beginning of the
nce. However, counting from the right, the pitch
oes appear to occur the same distance from the end
 sequence as in Figure 4. Recall that definitive

t adds 30% duration to a long vowel. This extra 30%
rs to the left of the pitch peak.

mmarize, for short vowels DA has no effect on
e location of the pitch peak, which always occurs
he beginning of the penult (in a one-way ANOVA
ing just short vowels, p=.5175.) However, for long

ls, there is a highly significant effect of DA on
on of the pitch peak: in long vowels lacking DA it is
rom the end of the vowel, while in long vowels with
is only 62% from the end of the vowel (p<.0001.)

terpret these duration and pitch results to constitute
ce in favor of Taumoefolau’s analysis of definitive

t. Because DA imparts an unusual duration longer
two moras to long vowels, the beginning of the
imate mora, and placement of the pitch peak, occurs
n this lengthened vowel.

4. CONCLUSION

ts reported here support Taumoefolau’s analysis, in
 Tongan short vowels are singletons, while long
s are geminates. Definitive accent is realized as the
endent addition of duration to a vowel. Stress is
ed on a penultimate mora in all cases. Stress is not
ly realized with a durational correlate; instead, the
 alignment of pitch prominence with the beginning
enultimate mora suggests that stress is realized in
of pitch.
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